BEFORE TRAVELLING TO DUTCH YOUNGSTER FESTIVAL
1. Monitor en record the temperature of each of your horses twice a day for the 10 days leading up tot
he event (starting immediately if the event starts in less than 10 days) on the attached Temperature
Record Sheet.
2. Fill in the atteched FEI Equine Health Self-Certification form and keep this form in the horses
passport.
3. Pack a thermometer and maybe a back-up thermometer too.

ARRIVAL PROCEDURE
Horses can arrive:
Tuesday 25 May between 08h00 – 15h00 (CSIOJ/ CSIOYR), and
Wednesday 26 May between 08h00 – 15h00 (CSIOP/ CSIOCh)
Earlier or later arrivals cannot be accepted because of COVID19- en EHV-1 procedures.
All horses should have been checked before the vetcheck starts on Tuesday or Wednesday at 16h00.
Be in time!
Long travel distance
Exception to come earlier on Monday 24 May is a long travel distance. Only in consultation with the
organisation it’s possible to arrive in a time slot on Monday 24 May only between 14h00 – 20h00. A vet must
be present on arrival, if you do not notify us in advance you will not be able to come earlier!

All riders and grooms should be registered before. Do not forget to send the information we asked for in an
earlier email. When you are not registered before, you cannot enter the showground. Also do not forget to let
the showoffice know if your horse(s) is (are) vaccinated against EHV-1.

UPON ARRIVAL AT DUTCH YOUNGSTER FESTIVAL
1. You arrived at ‘Manege de Vossenbos’, there is someone from the secretary at the entrance. She is
checking your result of COVID-19 test(s), you get the bracelet, envelop with horse registration form
and breakfast tickets. She’s checking which stables you classified and with directions of our parking
attendants you park your truck close to the stables.
2. You’ve been given accreditation, you are allowed to enter the stable area. Please proceed tot he
stable managers office to check in. You will receive your stable numbers and to do a stable check on
cleanliness (you all have one package shavings). It is not possible to change with stables!
3. Now it’s time to unload your horses (not your tack and equipment!) en place your horses in the
allocated stables (with or without first bedding). Please note that in the tents there is a one-way
routing for the horses. After that you first park the lorry.
4. You go to he stable manager who will send a veterinarian to your stable(s) to check the temperature
of your horse and the filled in temeperature monitor sheet that we send you. This will prompt a
veterinarian to come and check your horses. Wait at the stables and have your horses’ passports,
Equine Health Self-Certification form and thermometer ready.
5. If your horses are deemed acceptable by the veterinarian, you may unload your equipment. There will
be people to help you unload your stuff.
If your horse is not accepted, it will undergo a specific protocol in compliance with FEI VRs and flow
chart.
6. At every horse stable we have provided a Temperature record sheet. Please fill in the required contact
details and note the twice daily temperature checks on this sheet.

